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II

Adrian S. Hollis

CALLIMACHUS:
LIGHT FROM LATER ANTIQUITY

My original title, "In Search of New Fragments", might have

raised hopes of quotations attributed to Callimachus in
neglected or unpublished works. I have none such to offer: the
Lexicon Ambrosianum mentioned by Ada Adler in edition of the
Suda1 has, I gather, proved a disappointment. On the other
hand there must be unrecognized snippets of Callimachus in
scholia, lexicons, Etymologica, and embedded in the text of
little-read authors. Thanks to F. Pontani2 we can now fill that
irritating gap, the first word of the Aetia, which is revealed as

lIoAAoba3 by a corrupt but unmistakable scholion on Od. 2.50.
In my opinion it is worth contending for Callimachus as the

possible author of fragments (even if no more than one or two
words) in the Suda and Hesychius which have a Hellenistic air4.

Among embedded fragments, E. Livrea5 has given a Callimachean

context {Aetia, Book III) to the metrical phrase vuxtsXiou; Ispou;

1 Suidae Lexicon, Pars I (Leipzig 1928), pp.XVH-XVlII.
2 ZPE 128 (1999), 57-59.
3 This was already conjectured by Lobel and commended (or even printed as

a supplement) by several scholars.
4 Thus my edition of the Hecale (Oxford 1990), 358-361, Appendix V: "Ten

Poetic Citations in Suidas"; "Three Possible Fragments of Callimachus' Hecale in
Hesychius", in ZPE 117 (1997), 47-49; "Some Neglected Verse Citations in
Hesychius", in ZPE 123 (1998), 61-71; "Darkness on the Mountains: A Fragment of
Callimachus' Hecale?', ibid., 72 (from Hesychius).

5 "P.Oxy. 2463: Lycophron and Callimachus", in CQ N.S. 39 (1989), 141 -
147 at p. 147.
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stuxeGevo^ in Plutarch, Greek Questions 376, and Martin West

(per litteras) draws my attention, suggesting Callimachus, to oh;

oi) Qiync, 6p.p.a ßaXvycnv in Synesius7.
More specimens of this kind of material will be discussed

later. But the main basis of this paper has been a study of three
Greek authors, two of whom certainly knew the fragmentary
poems of Callimachus, and the third seemed to offer considerable

promise. I resolved to pay as much attention to their prose
as to their verse, and hoped to find illuminating parallels with
Callimachus. All three writers were Christian Bishops — two
(Synesius of Cyrene and Gregory of Nazianzus) contemporaries
at the end of the fourth century, while the third (Michael Cho-
niates) lived eight hundred years later in the period when both
Athens (Michael's see) and Constantinople fell to the Fourth
Crusade. It is curious that none of the three actually names
Callimachus8, who may have been sufficiently well-known in

6 In fact A.D NOCK, ap W.R. HaLLIDAY (Ed.), The Greek Questions of
Plutarch (Oxford 1928), 160, had already suggested the Aetia of Callimachus.
Accidental metrical phrases, sometimes even as long as a hexameter, regularly
occur in prose authors (D.L PAGE, History and the Homeric Iliad [Berkeley 1959],
211 n 73 has a nice collection, but one could not believe that any of them actually

came from a poet). This example, however, seems convincing.
7 Provid 2.5, Opuscula, p 123 ed N. TERZAGHI (Roma 1944), who signalled

the quotation (but it does not appear m Supplementum Hellemsticum). The context

is of religious mysteries, West suggests that it might alternatively refer to a

woman's intimate parts, citing passages collected for the register of parallels to
17.10 in his Leipzig, 1993, edition of the Anacreontea If Synesius has preserved
the original context, one might compare Paulus Silentiarius, S Sophia 757 a p.Y[

6e(j.i<; optpiacn Asilatreiv (immediately following an echo of CALL, fr.75.4-5). The
Thesmophoria Attica (fr.63 Pf) would be one possible home for the fragment.
Martin West also kindly passed to me ei S'ap.((t)e yavoi rap! 7tavTac; oAsOpop in
Schol T ad II 23 79, vol. V p.380 Erbse (there is no particular reason to think
of Callimachus)

8 The Greek poets most often named by my trio are Homer, Hesiod and
Pindar; others much more rarely or not at all, even in cases where our authors
make clear allusions or actual quotations (e.g. Synesius from Aratus, in Opuscula
pp.123, 124, 180, 209, or Michael Chomates from Lycophron). Mich.Chon.
confuses Aiya\ leaving the earth in Aratus, Phaen 134-135 with Aldos and Nemesis

m HES. Op 197ff at Vol I pp.14 and 81 (with ävETrra-ro from st-tccO") ed

Lambros.
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A.D. 400 but was surely confined to a very small circle in
A.D. 1200. If an emendation by Alan Cameron (see below) is

correct, Synesius alludes to Callimachus as a poet who was a

fellow Cyrenean, and Gregory {Or. 4, PG 35 col.640) refers to
him as "one of the specialist authors on sacrificial rites" (xoip

iwv Ouaicov TsyvoAoyoLifi — at first sight an odd description, but
covering a fair amount of the Aetia. One Callimachean theme
which recurs in all three writers (particularly Gregory) is that of
the TsAyivst;, cp0ovot; and ßacrxavia9. Presumably this comes from
the Aetia prologue, but it is not usually coupled with close

imitation of Callimachus' actual words, and may have been absorbed

into the general literary consciousness.

Synesius seemed a promising target for this investigation. Like
Callimachus he was devoted to his homeland10; both refer to
Cyrene as their 'mother'11. Synesius' hymns contain complicated
metrics and exquisite vocabulary. But the fruits of reading him
were meagre, with one exception. In his work On Dreams12 he

speaks of encounters with the gods, who may give advice and

forewarning:

wctxe si psv xcut ysyovs 07)aaupo<; unvou Scopov, oux sv 0au-

paaxoit; ayw o68' si xi<;, xaxa8ocp0a)v apouaot;, EitEixa
svxuycbv ovap xaii; Moderate; xal xa pev stTccbv xa 8s axouaap,
7torr)XY)e; Ecixt 8sE,loq, coOTrsp ö xafi'yjpoci; ypovop 7]veyx£v, ouSe

xoüxo xwv Xtav ecrxt 7rapaSo^cov.

Terzaghi {ad loc.) suggests that the reference of xaxa8ap0d>v —
8s£p6<; is to Hesiod, thus making the mistake for which Fronto

9 E.g. SYNES. Dion 14, Opuscula p.270 Terzaghi: TsXytc xal ßaaxavoi; «v;
Greg.NaZ. Or. 4, PG 35 col. 636 -avep Tea/Uec 7rov7)pol xat ßacixavot SalpovEp;
MlCH.CHON. I p.232 TeXyivcoSep xal cpOovtov [v.l. cpovtov].

10 Ep. 131 (p.225 ed. A. Garzya) on a young man who showed himself
tpOovou xpetTxeo (cf. Call. Epigr 21.4 Pf. xpsacrova ßatixavtyjp), conquering oizkoic,

(lev roup Tvjp TraxplSop eySpoup, äpe-rfjt Se -roup ev aurijt 7ravi)poui; is distinctly
reminiscent of Callimachus, Epigr. 21 Pf. Anthol Pal. 7.525.

11 CALL, fr 602.3 (see Pfeififer's note); SYNES. Ep 5 (p.12 ed. Garzya).
12 flepl evutmcov 4, Opuscula pp. 150-151 Terzaghi. At first I thought that this

passage had not been noticed before, but then realized that it was discussed by
Alan Cameron, Callimachus and his Critics (Princeton 1995), 369-370.
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(.Epist. ad M. Caesarem 1.4.7) reproved his imperial pupil: Hes-
iodum pastorem... dormientem poetam ais factum, at enim ego
memini olim apud magistrum me legere "-nroLpivi pfjAa vepov-rt.
reap' ir/yiov o^eop Lttttou / 'HatoSwi. iVIouasoov eerpop ox'^vxiaasv"
[Call, fr.2.1-2 Pf.], to "ot' Tjvxiaae" vides quale sit, scilicet ambu-
lanti obviam venisse Musas. But these words of Synesius are a perfect

fit13 for Books I-II of the Aetia. toc pev etTtwv xa Se axouaap
make the point, which is perhaps becoming increasingly clear14,

that Callimachus was not just a passive listener at his meeting
with the Muses, but sometimes took the initiative, e.g.
volunteering various opinions (ocuxop Tcposi/rccov, Schol.Flor. vol.1 p. 13
line 32 Pf.) about the parentage of the Graces.

There is, however, an apparent objection to referring this

passage to the Aetia: Synesius seems to have in mind a poet
contemporary with himself (tocrnrsp o xa0' yjpcxp ypovop Tjveyxsv),

though it is hard to believe that a later poet would so exactly
replicate the scheme otAetia I-II. Alan Cameron15 removes the

difficulty by emending ypovop to ywpop, thus producing a

recognizable allusion to the fellow Cyrenaean. Another possibility,
which occurred to me, would be to delete the words cocnrsp -
•xapaSo^wv which were originally omitted by one manuscript16.

Although Synesius is quite prepared to allow that Callimachus

met the Muses in a dream and awoke as an accomplished
poet, this idea could easily be subjected to criticism and ridicule,
particularly if it is stressed that the sleeper had no previous
experience of the Muses (apoucrop) but then awakes instantaneously
transformed without the need for study and hard work. The

13 5 Evtj/ow ovap -ate. Mouaatp (Synesius) is close to the Schol. Flor, line 16

on CALL, fr.2 (vol.1 p. 11 Pf.) xax' ovap ovyuxtpap ratp Mouoaip.
14 Particularly if fr. 178 Pf. (the visitor from Icos) belongs to book 2 and

preceded fr.43 (the Sicilian cities), as suggested by James ZETZEL (in ZPEA2 [1981],
31-33) and accepted by Cameron (p. 133).

15 P.370 n.35.
16 "ürynep — 7tapaS6ä;cov om. o, add. o2 (Terzaghi). An interpolator might not

have realized that oiS'st tl<; xtA. could still depend on oüx sv Gaupaorot? ayco,
and perhaps was led by the present tense of ecru to see here a reference to some

contemporary poet.
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satirist Persius, telling us how he became a poet17, makes fun of
any such notion (Prot 2-3):

nec in bicipiti sommasse Parnaso

memini ut repente sic poeta prodirem.

The emphasis lies on repentex%. Even more interesting is the case

of Ennius, who in Annals I had a dream wherein he met the

ghost of Homer. Whether he also met and conversed with the
Muses remains a matter for controversy19 but an epigram20 in
which Ennius is described as "pupil of the Muses", Ennius
Musarum [sc. discipulus] lends colour to the view that he did.
Almost everyone would agree that Ennius, writing two generations

after Callimachus, could not have opened his Annates with
an initiatory dream without having in mind (and expecting his
readers to remember) the beginning of Callimachus' Aetia.

Ennius, it seems, returned to the subject of his Dream in
Annales VII. That book contained a prologue21, in which the

poet boasted that he was the first Latin poet to scale the mountain

of the Muses and to be a cpiAoAoyo? (dicti studiosus, 209) in
the Greek style — all this to explain why he was not going to
write of the First Carthaginian War, which had been covered by

17 His driving force was hunger, magister artis ingenique largitor / venter
{Prol 10-11); cf. Hor. Epist 2.2 51-52 paupertas impuht audax / ut versus fiac-
erem. One might be tempted to bring in Callimachus, Supplementum Hellenisticum
239.9 7]si]oev S'aXXo piAoc aimib) "but the bread-bin sang a different tune" (to
be discussed below), though the context is unclear.

18 Compare a scholion cited by Walter KlSSEL on Persius, Prol 2-3 qui [sc.

Ennius\.. fiat subito poeta iacens in Parnaso monte. We shall find the same motif
of instant creation of a skilled poet (though not involving a dream) in an iambic
poem by Gregory of Nazianzus (below, p. 48).

19 According to Otto SKUTSCH, Studia Enniana (London 1968), 128, there
was "no initiation by the Muses" though in The Annals ofi Q_ Ennius (Oxford
1985), 147, he is more cautious ("A brief meeting with the Muses... is not
entirely ruled out"). For a detailed argument that Ennius did meet the Muses, see

J H Waszink, "The Proem of the Annates of Ennius", in Mnemosyne S.IV 3 (1950),
215-240.

20 By Pompilius, in E. Courtney (Ed.), The Fragmentary Latin Poets (Oxford
1993), p.51. This epigram is not mentioned by O Skutsch in either of his books.

21 206-210 Skutsch (not, unfortunately, a continuous quotation)
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Naevius in his cruder Saturnian epic. The following two lines

(211-212 Skutsch) also probably belong to the proem:

nec quisquam sophiam, sapientia quae perhtbetur,
in somnis vid.it prius quam sam discere coepit.

Although no context is stated, it is hard to resist the impression
that Ennius here is rebutting criticism (actual or potential) of
his Dream in Annales I. The objection was what we later find
in Persius ('repente... poeta'), and what might be deduced from
Synesius (apouacx; 7TO(.Y)-n)<; hm Se^to<;). Ennius replies that
he would never have dreamt his dream if he had not already
started to study sophicd1. A pattern is beginning to form, involving
Latin as well as Greek writers. To these we can add a curious
example in Michael Choniates, lamenting and extolling his
teacher Eustathius ofThessalonica. Studying poetry with Eustachius

was like being inspired by the Muses (o 7tapa xtov Moocichv

Sp.7TV£UC70St<; T7)V TTCHYjOtv)23!

ei yap uir'aypoixtap ßa0£t xapoot xaOeu&ot, äXA'apta pixp'axxa
stpcopu^exo TOxp'sxelvou xai. Ttocpoc ypyjpia SiUTrvl^exo [touaixou
xtvop xaxoyop atrOptaxop.

Here we have a young man with no obvious qualification for

poetry (characterized by dcypotxta, like the apouacx; in Synesius)
who falls asleep through deep drowsiness but nonetheless
absorbs titbits24 from Eustathius during his sleep, and wakes up
instantly possessed of some poetic inspiration. This is surely a

humorous variation on the familiar pattern, with Eustathius
standing in for the Muses. As in the other examples, stress is laid

22 Sophiam, sapientia quae perhtbetur most naturally suggests philosophy, and
there was indeed a philosophical component (including Pythagorean metempsychosis)

in the Annales I dream But, m this context, it would be hard not to think
of Calhmachean aoipiiq (fr.l 18) as poetic craftsmanship For Calhmachus as crocpop

in connexion with his dream, compare the anonymous epigram, Anthol Pal 7 42 1

ä peya Ba-raäSao crocpou tteof'—unrov oveiap
23 Mich.Chon I pp 286-287 ed Lambros (Athens 1879)
24 Could these small titbits reflect the pt^xa which Calhmachus received from

the Muses in his dream (SH 253 11)' But that is to anticipate the argument
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on the extraordinary change of state (from aypoixia to poetic
inspiration) between the time when the pupil falls asleep and
wakes up.

Skutsch debates25 whether the criticism of Ennius' dream was

actually made or merely anticipated: "That the Annals were edited
in sections is probable enough, although it could be argued that
the criticism against which Ennius seems to defend himself here

[in Book VII] could be anticipated rather than experienced".
A possibility worth considering, which would remove any unease
about the timing is that Callimachus had already set a precedent
for Ennius by returning in a later book to discuss his own Dream.
That he mentioned the dream a second time in Aetia Book II is

virtually certain26; what exactly he said about it unfortunately can

not be determined owing to the damaged state ofSuppl. Hell. 253:

253 (b)

la [ttoLocSe Ovtjtoüti xaxa xaxwv t, apcpi te xfjpsp]
1 LEtX£jyvLTjat' xlevEjY] 8'si.'cr8oaL!.<; oöS'äOepi

.]ux[.]o [. ,].COV £7Uy£l[
]v.[.].£.[. .]. appiva .[

-]t] 9 ...'.. py .[
5 .]voS o y .[

.]ope oy [

Jpouysu y Y][

,]v asSa^cr [

...].... avOptoTtCHCTE .[
10 .]. etociq dcyaTC7]TOV evoTtyh

oust, Tofp puxxoii; puxxa Sl8loG<7!. 0eoL

Jew tov ov£(.pov .[]. £ .[

25 The Annals ofQ. Ennius, 377.
26 SH 253 comes from the same papyrus as SH 252 (Phalaris, including

fr.46 P£), which is firmly attributed to Aetia II by the sources containing frs.45
and 47 Pf. Annette Harder (ZPE 67 [1987], 21-30 at 30) suggests that SH
239+252+253 belong at the end of the book. Peter KNOX (his idea taken up by
Alan CAMERON) believes that fr. 112 Pf. was part of an Epilogue to Book II, later
transferred to the end of Book IV, whether by the poet himself (GRBS 26 [1985],
59-65) or by a later editor (ZPE 96 [1993], 175-178).
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.]. pevoc; Mouaeooy et. .[
,]ap otittot' zkrfez 0£Y]c; .[

15 .]. p poc [

There are clear references to the Muses in line 13 and to the
Dream in 10 äya7tY)Tov27 £vutcv[lov and 12 tov ovstpov. Line ll28
is quoted by Artemidorus to show that people's dreams are sent
in accordance with their status — is Callimachus to some extent
playing down the value of his own dream? In line 7 the traces
allow oüy euSwv txAX' utc' a§7][29, "not when asleep but from..."
Is the poet correcting some misapprehension about his dream?30

It was Callimachus himself who related and rebutted the
criticism of the Telchines that he could not write a long poem
(fr.l.lfif. Pf.), and, if there was controversy over his Dream, it
seems likely that later generations knew of it from something
which Callimachus said. In answer to any accusation that he
had been an apoocrop instantly transformed into a poet, he could
have replied (like Ennius) that the dream was not his first contact

with the Muses. Had they not looked on him with favour
as a child (fr. 1.37-38 MotSaai yap oaouc, ffiov oOpocu 7raiSap / pvj

Ao^ck)? Although Callimachus does not specify "at the moment
of my birth" as Hesiod had done (Theog. 82 ystvopsvov t'
ecnScotu)31, I would take raxTSap to indicate a time before he had

27 "ÄyairtiTov: 'gratum' aut 'quod satis facit, cum meliora non praebeantur''"
(SH p. 100).

28 Also quoted by Stobaeus under the heading of Poverty One might have

reservations about the latter, since sententious statements, once divorced from
their context, can easily be misinterpreted

29 The SH editors suggest aSy)[ipay£rjc or aSv)[p.oauv/)c;
30 Alan CAMERON (138) thinks that he is "waking up, now a poet" thus marking

the end of his conversation with the Muses. I have not reproduced SH 239
There we seem to hear how poverty forced the speaker to abandon his previous
maintenance of aiSosq (cf. n.17 above?) CAMERON (137) thinks that there is too
little preserved to be worth bothering about, but I have some sympathy with
Annette HÄRDERS feeling (n.26 above) that the fragment has a programmatic air,
in line 8 SH suggests e.g. oü 8'atSs]iv IhsXEaxov a ;i9) qaOov, which might refer to
poetic craft and/or subject matter.

31 Cf. Hör. CarmA3.\-2 Quem tu, Melpomene, semel / nascentem plactdo
lumine viderts
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his dream as an ap-nyevEioc; (Schol.Flor,: p. 11.18 Pf.)32. And the
advice given by Apollo ore Ttpomcrrov spoip era SeAtov £07)xa /

youvacriv (fr. 1.21-22) is perhaps meant to predate the Somnium.
So Callimachus might have argued that he had already thought
about poetry before he dreamt his dream. It is worth noting
that Wilamowitz wished to restore cpuAov a[pou<iov in fr. 1.7,
which would turn back against Callimachus' enemies any criticism
that he himself had been apoucroq.

Passing now from Synesius to Gregory ofNazianzus, let us
conduct a somewhat frivolous exercise by presenting the outlines of
an Aetia prologue according to Gregory rather than Callimachus.
Some of the imitations are clearly deliberate, others (where the

context may be quite different) probably unconscious, indicating

how deeply Callimachus had entered Gregory's mind33:

GREGORY CALLIMACHUS
1277.72 noXkol ptev Tpo^ecrxov iyioic, naOieoaiv amaroL34 (fr. 1.1)

1234.87 vfjiSsi; oupavloov (fr. 1.2)
1519.184 SiTjvexep ev35 (fr. 1.3)

471.14 TroXXatp yiAiaaiv s7tEcov (fr.1.4)
AP 8.125.1 em tut0ov (fr. 1.5)

1474.324 TtoXXap etecov SsxaSap (fr. 1.6)
774.118 aiJTOCpOVCdt xaxivjl evSoOt TTJXOptEVOUp36 (fr. 1.8)

32 Aliter CAMERON, 130-131. SH 239.13 plsAaivopivy), "de barba (id est de

aetate) loquentisk. sed alia multa possis" (edd might conceivably refer back to
[XpTiyEVELO^.

33 Several of the parallels are absent from Pfeiffer, but nearly all are to be
found in Calltmacho. Aitia, Librt Primo e Secondo, a cura di G. Massimilla (Pisa
1996). References to Gregory are by column and line or section (as marked in that
column) of Patrologia Graeca vol.37, occasionally to Gregory's epigrams in
Anthol.Pal Book 8. I have admitted one or two pieces from Gregory's iambic
poems, and even his prose.

34 Or 1392.95 TtoXXol 8' eüasßeecraiv ETuOptoaxoutnv axiSvot?, which preserves
an Era- compound of the same metrical shape as Call.'s litiTpu^oucnv followed by
a dative of the targed aimed at. We can now see that ttoAAo£ (in both cases) is
influenced by 7toXXaxi

35 515.10 8ivjvexet; asiSouai (a nice cnrovSeia^oiv) may owe something to Call.
fr26 8 fjvexsQ ocsiSto.

36 Cf. 1409 8-9 cpOovtoi / TTjxovTt toik; e^ovxac;; 582.50 (pQovoc; op.ij.aTa nfjxot.
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1575.304 oXtyocmyov püOov37

1537-215 Ba<jxavi7]<;

105.18 7) T7)i riEptJtxy)!. cryoivcoi p.STpa<r0ai Set ttjv

(fr. 1 9)
(fr. 1.17)

1001.425 soic, inl yoüvacn OeTvat38

1410.16 ÖSoÜp <XTpi7tT0U<;

1459.111 CJTEtVTjV äTap7T0V

1519.177 öyxTjOpiov ÄsiSei.

591.167 oupavop etSap IScoxs39

1386.13-14 yyjpaop / aXyea, xal axOTCsXcov ayOca

(fr. 1.18)

(fr.l.21-22)
(fr. 1.27-28)
(fr. 1.28)
(fr. 1.31)
(fr. 1.34)

AP 8.152.3 oü vspsau;40 xslvolq yap
1156.1806 Xo^ov ßXs7rovTS(; rot? öppacrt.41

Tpivaxplcov (fr. 1.35-6)
(fr. 1.37)
(fr. 1.37-8)

Gregory's favourite episode from the Aetia was clearly the Lin-
dian Sacrifice — perhaps in part because it stood early in the
first book (frs. 22-23 Pf.), but most of all because of the peculiar

nature of the cult. The worship of Heracles is accompanied
by words of blasphemy, derived from the occasion when Heracles

was cursed by the Lindian peasant whose ploughing ox the
hero had slaughtered and devoured. This provided a fine opportunity

for Gregory to stress the superiority of Christian worship
while attacking the pagan emperor Julian: 7tou Ss, coanep
AivSloic,, eücrsßsp to xotTocpao'Soc!. tool BouOotvoct42, xal touto sivat

37 Cf 471 15-16 öXiyoCTTtya / ypäppaTa, immediately after 471.14 (cited
above as a parallel to Call fr 1 4)

38 Perhaps rather glancing at CALL. fr471 Moucrat vtv cot? era tuvvov I0evto /
(yoüvacn)

39 Of the manna which sustained the Israelites in the desert Calhmachus too
prayed to eat food from heaven (fr 1 34 ex Slvjc; i)spo<; ciSap eScov) — the dew
which nurtured the cicada The similarity of sound between eScov and eSmxe may
point to a subconscious reminiscence.

40 Despite the doubts of Pfeiffer and others, it seems to me highly probable /

virtually certain that oü vcpEcnc; should stand in fr.l 37 The whole couplet has

been interpolated in Epigram 21 Pf. AntholPal 7.525, if oü viysciq does not
come from the Aetia prologue (like the rest of the couplet), who introduced the
phrase into the Epigram and why'

41 Perhaps owing more to CALL. Hecale fr 72 H 374 Pf 1-2 oppacn Xo^ov

uTroXpac / oaaop-EVT]
42 From this incident Heracles derived the epithet BouOotvap, ox-feaster'
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0soö Ti.(rr)v, xac, zic, aüxov XotSoptoci;; (PG 35.640). Among the
cults which must yield to Christ is AtvSop43 ecpußpi^oua'EepoTm

(37.1573.278). Echoes of Callimachus' words xispvovxa cttto-

ptpiYjv auXaxoc yetopiopov (fr.22) are found in PG 37.1433.6

x£[av£i ystopopot;44, while fr.23.6 oo ptaX'sXacppop PG 37.675.
9945

Immediately after the Lindian Sacrifice Callimachus placed
the very similar46 episode ofThiodamas the Dryopian (24-25 Pf.

26-27 Massimilla). Vian47 points out that Apollonius Rhodius
seems to have borrowed some elements from Callimachus'
Lindian Sacrifice for his own account of Thiodamas (1.1211-19).
Perhaps we can add to these the phrase ßoöv äpoxrjv (Apoll.Rh.
1.1217)48, in view of Greg.Naz. PG 35.661 o BouOoivap.

xov <xpox7)v ßoöv Xacpu^ap. And I would not be surprised if
Callimachus had used some part of the mainly poetical verb
Xao'jrrxoj. Sometimes Gregory's literary culture is mixed with
his religious beliefs in a less polemical way. Thus the joys of
Acontius wedding night (Call, fr.75.45 ocvxt xe49, xvji pixpyjp
yjijiao rcapOsvbjp) become a Christian marriage, xmi pixpTjv 0eo0ev

Xotrao Trap0£v(.x7)v (PG 37.904.272) — but we remember that
the marriage of Acontius and Cydippe was also divinely
sponsored, by the goddess Diana. When celebrating the martyr's
crown of St. Cyprian, Gregory allows himself to mention
(35.1194) those "unhappy youths" (sc. Melicertes and Archemorus)

43 The place-name rather than the inhabitant, as in CALL, fr.7 20 r] 8'end

Su<rcprjp.oi.<; AlvSop ayei 0ucri7)v, where the restoration of em perhaps gains a little
support from Gregory's compound e$ußp2£oua'

Metaphorically, of the path of life
45 Again, in a different sense.
46 In PG 38 400 Gregory's commentator Cosmas confuses the two, attributing

the cult-title BouOolvap, to the story ofThiodamas
47 In the Bude Apollonius, vol I (Pans 1974), 47, comparing APOLL Rh

1 1214-1215 ysco|x6pou / yGy teuvscxev with Call fr22
48 Also in the anonymous Anthol Plan 101.3 of Thiodamas' ox, probably

from APOLL Rh. Compare PG 36 617 (in a general description of Spring) yEcopycx;

into Ljyov dcysi ßoöv äpoTYjv vsA xepvei yAuxsiav [v 1. ßaOeiav] ailXaxa
49 Acontius would not have exchanged athletic prowess or wealth for his wedding

night
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who were commemorated by wreaths at Nemea and the Isthmus

— carefully specifying the original Isthmian pine-wreath (Call.
fr.59.5ff.). To bring in briefly another Hellenistic poet, the much
discussed and much imitated line about the 'small plank' which
saves sailors from destruction (Aratus, Phaen. 299 ö/iyov Se Sta
^uXov 'AtSTpuxet)50 is transferred to Noah's Ark: the survival of
human and animal life rested ev ptxpcot ^uXwt {PG 35.545, cf.

36.592).
From the Hecale Gregory makes, in quick succession, two

verbatim quotations, appropriate to the Calhmachean context of
hospitable poverty51. I would also like to suggest that help with
a badly damaged papyrus fragment of the Hecale might be

offered by the following lines of Gregory (PG 37.907.309-10):

pyj au ye, pyj xetvypaiv opoirXoop, S> tsxop, sir]?,
pyj ctu ys aupippaSpwv, py^Se ouvcopocpty)52.

The danger to oneself of being associated with some person who
has incurred divine displeasure is (in various forms) a well-
known topos53. But the idea of a woman consulting an adviser

on some (commercial?) undertaking may surprise. Perhaps it is

50 Like Synesius, Gregory never names Aratus, but knew him well (e g
PG 37 616 485-486 &c, TS Atxv) Toxapotlk, (loop xrausooo äpo-rijpop [cf Phaen

132] / SstSta p.vj xoTEtyai ©sop) Some signs of Gregory's familiarity with other
Hellenistic poets' Choenlus of Samos, SH 317 1 tSptp aotSyJp, cf PG 37 1494 198-
199 äotXyp / tSptp, APOLL Rh 3 446 x'pp ayst aptuyouaa, cf 37 765 32 xyjp ayet
aptuycov; Euphonon fr 75 Powell yOtxov pot xvcoairovrt trap' 'ApyavOcovtov atTtop,
cf 37 1369 229 xod ttote pot xvaicroov-u 7raptcrT(XTO Totop ovstpop; Nicander,
Ther261> SoAtytot ptTipuyixaTt yasrpop, cf 37 576.715 SoAtyoiv otptcov oxoAtotp

;j.pp'ju.aot yacnrpop, Parthenius fr 9 Lightfoot oortp e7t'äv0pco7Toup Spuoev cdyaveap,
cf 38 122 3 yp'jciop e0/]^£ ptayatpav E7r'ävSpixCTt (cf Parthemus ofNicaea Ed by
J L. Lightfoot [Oxford 1999], 94 and on fr 28)

51 Teyop »xAytcjTov (37 602 302= fr2 2 H and eAayuv Söptov (37 604 333
fr 26 H

52 Suvcopotptop seems to have eluded the standard lexicons (Stephanus, LSJ,

Lampe, Sophocles) One would very much expect it to have only two terminations

(like öpcopötptop in Greg Naz PG 38 88 2)
53 See N Hopkinson on Call Hymn 6 116-117 (Cambridge 1984) and my

note on Hecale fr47 10-11 The combination of aboard the same ship' (optorrXoop)
and under the same roof' (cruvcopotptY)) is paralleled in Hor Carm 3 2 27-29 sub
isdem / stt trabibus fiagilemque mecum / solvat phaselon
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suggested by Hecale fr.47. There a woman, almost certainly
Hecale herself, relates how another person (perhaps her
husband) set sail amid unfavourable omens in order to bring back
horses from Sparta. The voyage, it seems, ended in shipwreck
and death; the speaker prays (10-11) that neither she herself
(p.7)T'ai)T[7] eydb) nor any business associate of hers (pjyjO'oxic;

appi ßsßouX[, with spt]Txoprvjr possible in the next line) should
set sail under the influence of that ill-omened bird. Hecale was

originally quite prosperous (frs.4l-42 H.), and might have

contemplated commercial ventures.
Before leaving Gregory of Nazianzus I would like to mention

some lines which have an unmistakably Callimachean air, without

being closely related to any specific passage of Callimachus.
For example, the following rejection of unsuitable poetic themes,
which is perhaps even more reminiscent of a Roman
Callimachean like Propertius. Gregory rejects not only mythological
epic but also scientific didactic — to some Romans the highest
ambition of all — and soft love poetry too, in favour of
celebrating the Trinity and the hymns of angels which will produce
a truer Harmony than that of the Platonic Spheres (PG 37.1312-
1313.71-82):

piXTCCo S'oo TpoLY]v, oüx eirnXoov ola tic; Apyco,
oo&e cjuop xecpaXyjv, ou tuoXuv TlpaxXsa,

ou yYjp süpsa xuxXa ÖTttop TcsXayeo-orv apyjpev
oüx aüyap XiOaxorv54, ou Spopov oupavtcov

75 oi>8e tcoOcov peXTrw pavi7)v, xai xaXXop ecpvjßoov

olai Xupv) paXaxov xpouex'dato Ttpoxspoov.
peXicco S'ut^ipsSovxa 0eov peyav, ijSs cpaeiv/jp

eic, Iv aysipopsvyjc; Xapijav spvjc; TpiaSop,
AyysXixcnv xe yopcov peyaXoup epi7)yea<; upvoup

80 TcXyjorov scTxaoxcov, eS, 07top ävxiOexou

xoapou 0'appovi7]v xai. xpsia-crova xvjp Tcapsoucryjc;,

7)v Soxeco, Travxcov sip ev ETrsiyopevcuv.

54 Perhaps a reference to the lost AiOixa attributed to Dionysius Periegetes
(who may be recognized also in line 73).
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Hitherto almost all of the allusions to Callimachus in Gregory
have involved the Aetia and Hecale, but in a few poems the Saint

seems to aim at the asperity of Callimachus' Iambz'55. Once he

opens a poem with an indignant question to an inferior rival
who has dared to challenge him in verse (PG 37.1339.1-2):

tl xauxa' xoXpoup xai ab, Ma^ipe, ypacpeiv;
ypatpeiv tru xoXpatp; xvjp dcvaiSsiap octtj

I am reminded of the contemptuous xai au with which
Callimachus puts down an unworthy intruder in the Fourth Iambus
(fr. 194.1 Pf.):

Elc; — ob yap; — i)p£ü)v, TtaL XapLTocSeco, xai au

In a motif which we have encountered before56, Gregory
ironically suggests that, without previous experience of poetry, Maxi-
mus has been inspired by the Muses (could Callimachus be one
of xwv 7taXai trocpwv xivcp)57 and instantly made a skilled versifier

(1340.15-19):

py) xai. erb pouaoTtvEixrxop YjpLV aOpotop,

coaTtep Xeyovxat twv 7taXaL crocpcov tlvep;
py) xai ae Sacpvyjp E^spyjVE xtp xXaSop'
1} pavxLxoiv rcETttoxap oSaxwv acpvoo,

£7r£Lxa pfxpoiv EßXuctap apexpop civ;

Callimachus had been criticized because he attempted so many
different poetic genres, but defended himself by citing the tragedian

Ion (Iambus 13, fr.203 Pf.). Some felt that Gregory should

not have written in verse at all; he pointed to the poetic books
of the Old Testament (1335.82-3):

55 Curiously, Gregory seems to have more technical problems with the iambic
metre than with hexameters or elegiacs

56 See p 39 above with reference to Synesius and Michael Choniates (and
parallels from Persius and Ennius). Callimachus may have faced, and rebutted,
similar criticisms of his Dream (fr2 Pf)

57 Though Gregory mixes poetic with oracular inspiration
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7tAy)v ICT0L TzoXka xai rpacpaiq p.£Tpoup.£va,
<i>q 01 aocpoi Xeyouaiv 'Eßpaicov yevoup.

Finally, Callimachus' Iambi (above all, 2, fr.192) are full of
parallels with the animal world, and the same is true of Gregory,

e.g. 1343-1344.60-65, addressed to Maximus:

L'ttttov xoikzTq, ßsAxicrrs58, 7tpo<; AeTov Spopov
Aeovra vutraei«; dcct0£VEcnraTY)i yspi

(65) Tip yap xuvi 7rX£xoiT'av, e5 cppovcav, piayyjv;

Michael Choniates in A.D. 1200 had a complete copy of the
Aetia as well as the Hecale, and his knowledge of the Hymns is

sufficiently established by vol. I, p.349.22-2 wp Asaiva apxixoxop
xap 0Y]peuTixap xuvap ßAoaupwTEpov Ü7toßXe7t£Tai, from Hymn
6.50-52 Tav S'ap'u7roßX£i|;ap yaX£Tta>T£pov xuvayov / wpecriv
Iv Tpapioicuv59 Ü7toßXeTt:£i avSpa ÄEaiva / wpoxoxop, Tap cpavxl

tteAeiv ßXoaupcüTaTov oppa. Michael's learned allusions and

quotations are as likely to occur in his prose as his verse60, and

may be introduced without warning, e.g. II, p.353.24 aTtoixia
ExuOixt), yj TOip Acriavoip "xaxY] -rtapEvaao-aTO y£tTcnv" Hecale
fr. 49.10 H. with change of gender). Like Gregory of Nazianzus,

58 One is reminded of the ironical courtesy with which opponents are
addressed in Callimachus' Iambi (e.g. fr. 191.33 3> Xwiote, fr. 194.46 & mkvm
xaA/j).

59 This quotation from Callimachus shares 'the Tmarian mountains' with
Aetia fr.23.3-4 P£, paraphrased inaccurately but unmistakably by MlCH.CHON.
II, p 350.12-13. In both cases Michael suppresses the mountains. Xeuxov cap
(I, p.210.24) might come from either the adjacent Call. Hymn 6.122 or
Theocritus 18.27 Michael certainly knew the latter, as can be seen from I, p.206.10-
11 -6l-£ av xal a—o SpupoG Oijpcp exeivov IxXauaav (fromTHEOCR. 1.72).

60 Recently I suggested that he has preserved two very rare epithets from the
Hecale, toptteXck;, Very old', of the heroine (ZPE 115 [1997], 55-6), in a prose
summary of the epylhon's main theme, and vijxoucitoi; 'unheard' (perhaps Hecale's

name would be 'not unheard', due to the honours which Theseus conferred on
her, ZPE 130 [2000], 16), in a verse allusion to the Hecale's ending These
epithets are shared with poets (respectively Lycophron and Aratus) who are linked
to Callimachus. MlCH.CHON. II, p.208.25-26 xav0y)Xtoi evveixxoxXoi should, I
feel, be emended to x EWEapuxXoi, m view of CALL fr.650 evvedpuxXop ovop (the
epithet is found elsewhere only in Hesychius).
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Michael enjoyed mixing Chrisdan sentiments with pagan learning;

thus the Hecale is made to recommend charity to the poor
(I, p. 113.11 TYjv txuypYjpav Auxaivexco xoü ttevyjxoc; xpa-rrsCav)61

and the altar of Christ is compared62 to the altar of Mercy,
established uniquely by the Athenians, at the end of Aetia Book II
(fr.51 Pf. oovsxev otxxstpeiv olSs p.ovtj ttoXlwv)63. If the Hecale
and Aetia were as rare texts as we think (or even unique) in
A.D. 1200, did Michael expect his addressees to recognize such
allusions, or was he playing a solipsistic game?64

A word or two more of the Hecale might be extracted from
Michael's lines about the heroine in his poem Theano. I would
not be surprised if Callimachus used the noun äpoiß-r) / apoißou
of the 'recompense' (a yearly banquet and eponymous deme)
which Hecale received in return for her entertainment of Theseus.

In the Diegesis (xi.3-4) of the epyllion we read sic, äpoißrjv
T7)p ^svLap, in Plutarch, Theseus 14 'lays xocq etp7]pivap äpoißap
xyjq cptXo^evtaq and in Mich.Chon., Theano 325-6 eupax'äpoißai;,
perhaps verbatim (or dcpoißap / suptxxo) from Callimachus65.
Michael's prose writings are an even more promising source of
poetic allusions and quotations66. Very tentatively I suggest a
possible home in the Hecale for an otherwise unknown three-word

61 We do not know the exact wording of Hecale fr.83 H. (on frs.82 and 83 I
list several passages of MICH.CHON., but not this one).

62 Mich.Chon. II, p.281.1ff.
63 The wording of Callimachus' line is clearly reflected in Mich.Chon. I,

p.319.7-9 ÄOyjvai, at Totoüfov ßcopiöv Ttpcoxat xat uövat tcov aXXcov mXeav ev0u-

p.7)0Et<7at xat tSpu(jap.£vat. Michael makes several references to this altar.
64 Similarly, did his correspondent in II, p.341.7 realize that he was being

addressed in the words of Lycophron (v)v Ss [r/jxuvOrji Xoyop auyyvcoOt from
Alexandra 2-3)?

65 The somewhat controversial aorist form supaxo (see E. LlVREA on ApOLL.
Rh. 4.746) is consistent with a learned Hellenistic poet. These words are not
specifically applied to Hecale, but appear in a passage praising hospitality which
throughout is full of Callimachus.

66 A systematic investigation of these might prove fruitful in revealing a few
otherwise unknown quotations (like the one given below) and giving us an idea
of the range of classical authors available to Michael about A.D. 1200. Of course
we could not take for granted that he had a complete text of every work from
which he quotes; sometimes he may draw from an intermediate secondary source.
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fragment xtocpa peoutrav / Saxpua (Mich.Chon. I, p.346.14-15),
from an account of Niobe turned to stone in which Adrasteia/
Nemesis plays a leading part67. That goddess is mentioned in
Hecale fr. 116 H. Autyjtcov syst?, sAixcnxaxov uSwp / Ny)7rel7)<; r\

x'apyoc;, aotStpcx; ASpYjtrxEta, which looks like part of an invocation,

listing centres of her cult, perhaps prompted by her importance

at Rhamnus in north-eastern Attica, not far from Hecale's
home. Be that as it may, the fate of Niobe could illustrate the
goddess' power and the danger of offending her.

There are without doubt anonymous fragments of Calli-
machus (most of them no more than a single word) lying
unrecognised in lexicons such as Hesychius, the Suda, and the

Etymologica. If only we were able to identify them68. An ideal

(though unlikely) vindication would be if the citation could be

made to fit the traces of letters in a damaged papyrus. By great
good fortune, that may be the case with Hesychius a 4132 Latte
äpcpi. Tsoio- rcspi (rob. Dr Dirk Obbink, after re-examining POxy.
2216, is prepared to sanction a reading of Hecale fr. 17.1 H. as

].[e]vLgTce pev <xp<p! xs[oto69. Even if that conjunction had not
been possible, the controversial form xeoio ctoü found only in
Iliad 8.37 8.468 oSuacrapevoio xsoto, would have suggested a

learned Hellenistic poet — and there is none other whom the

grammarians and lexicographers cite anywhere near as often as

they do Callimachus.

67 CQ N S 47 (1997), 578-582 There may be reflections of the same
original in Mich.Chon. I, p 283.3-4 and p 284 21-24, II, p 249 16 (note ibid
10-11)

68 In my edition of the Hecale (Oxford 1990), Appendix V discusses ten poetic
citations from the Suda on which Hecale might have a claim Similar entries in
Hesychius are considered in ZPE 117 (1997), 47-49 and 123 (1998), 72

69 See ZPE 117 (1997), 47-48 for discussion of the text which emerges For
a comparable case in the Aetia, see Hugh LLOYD-JONES, in ZPE 26 (1977), 57-
58. Faced by the "rare combination of letters ektSuct, standing, it would appear,
at the beginning of the second half of a pentameter", Sir Hugh was reminded of
an anonymous elegiac couplet quoted by pseudo-Plutarch Professor Parsons was
able to examine PSorbonne Inv 2248 in Paris, and to report that the quoted
pentameter suited the traces well (now Suppl Hell 253 1, cited on p 41 above)
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I would like to end by discussing a very few anonymous
glosses in Hesychius which have the air of the Alexandrian
Museum and something about them to suggest Callimachus70:

a 5073 avTjTrsXtv)' aaOsvEia. Based upon the Homeric hapax
legomenon oXty^TcsXtT] {Od. 5.468). Callimachus has Et)Y)7t£X(a

{Hymn 6.135, see N. Hopkinson ad loc.)71, Nicander xaxrjivsXir}
{Ther. 319).

a 8709 acpvuei, dccpvovei: öXßi^ei. Perhaps the alternative forms
were variant readings in the same text72, as in Call. Hecale fr.48.3

we find variants acpvuovToa and dccpvuvovTou. The active verb is not
found elsewhere.

8 2570 SuCTvjßoXov 8uo-avTY)Tov. In Suppl.Hell. 257.29 {Victoria

Berenices) we find 8uci7]ß6Xi.o(;, applied not (as one might
expect in that poem) to the Nemean lion but to Molorcus'
he-goat73. The Victoria Berenices has many things in common
with the Hecale-, perhaps it is worth suggesting that, in the latter,
SuffTjßoXov was applied to the Marathonian Bull. Callimachus is

fond of words connected with äßoXsto74. In Call, fr.767 inc. auct.

we find an adjective, rjßoXov yjpap (Hesychius y) 19), ofwhich one
explanation is suxoapov.

£ 5376 E7«cpaTV(.oc;" b scocrcpopoc; äcnrr)p. In Iliad 11.62 ouXtog

icTTyp was (and is) generally read. But a variant auXio<;, "the star
which brings animals to their steadings", was taken up by both
Callimachus {SH 259.5-6 fr. 177.5-6 Pf.) and Apoll.Rh.
(4.1629-30). 'EracpaTviOf; is clearly a variation of the variant —
very much in the spirit of the Alexandrian Museum.

X 2752 KlVUCptOV" TOV Avxouov, OLllO Ktvucpoo TOU TTOTtxpoi). This
Libyan river, more often called Klvuif, is first used in poetry by

70 From the list in ZPE 123 (1998), 61-71, "Some Neglected Verse Citations
in Hesychius". It would surprise me if more of them were not by Callimachus.

71 Also perhaps at fr.229.4 (Barber-Maas, see Pfeiffer, vol.11, Addenda, p. 120).
72 LSJ revised Supplement (1996), p.62, s.v. <x<pvuco seems to regard atpvuvei as

an explanation of dccpvuEL (which would not be very helpful) in this Hesychian
gloss.

73 A scholiast may have explained this epithet with reference to the goat's
smell as well as its horns {SH 258.29).

74 See my note on Hecale fr. 159 inc. sed. 619 Pf.
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Callimachus (fr.384.24, from the Victory ofSostbius) who probably

uses it there to indicate the western boundary of Ptolemaic

power. Callimachus was much interested in the geography,
myths, and antiquities of Libya, as of his native Cyrene75. If he
called Antaeus 'Cinyphian', perhaps in the Aetia, that could have
been the origin of this epithet in Latin poetry76.

tc 158 7caXayrj0ev' ex yeveacq ex TtaXaiou. In tu 157 Hesych.
explains izoCkotyi} with äpyy), Xvji;ic, ('lot'), poipa, yevea. This
connection with äpxY) and yevea may be that characteristics are

assigned, as if by lot, from the moment of birth (ex yeveäp)77.

Nicander has ex rraXayvjp (Ther: 449)78. The form TtaXayyjOev

strongly suggests a learned Hellenistic poet.
7z 1304 IleXeöpovtoc;' 6 Xelptov, dato tou IleXeOpoviou, ev (hi

ETpacpT). It seems that, in a lost piece of poetry, Cheiron had
been so described (cf. x 2752 above). This epithet too was taken

up by Latin poets (first in Virgil, Georg. 3.115).

I hope that the above investigation will be judged to have

produced a few more words, phrases, and motifs which have a

good chance of going back to Callimachus. My main objective
has been to try to re-enter the mindset of later authors, in prose
as well as verse, for whom Callimachus formed part of their
(and their readers') education and mental furniture. Some of
these would have known him so well that their echoes of him
could often be unconscious79. The best example of such a writer
is undoubtedly Gregory of Nazianzus80; there must be others

75 See the material collected by Pfeiffer on his fr.602.
76 First in Virgil, Georg 3.312.
77 M.L West {per Ittteras).
78 Explained e£ äpy% by his scholia and also by Hesychius e 1579.
79 E.g. some of the items m my frivolous attempt to construct an Aetia

prologue according to Gregory of Nazianzus.
80 Calhmachean enthusiasts among Greek poets of the imperial age include

Dionysius Periegetes and, above all, Nonnus of Panopohs. The latter has not
appeared in this article because I have devoted quite a lot of attention to this

aspect of him elsewhere (particularly in CQ N.S. 26 [1976], 142-150, in my
Oxford, 1990 commentary on the Hecale, and in "Nonnus and Hellenistic
Poetry", in Studies in the Dionysiaca ofNonnus, PCPS Suppl 17 [1994], 43-62).
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whom I have not yet read. Perhaps among the more erudite
Greek fathers —81 but the bulk of Patrologia Graeca is discouraging.

What of Gregory's pagan contemporary Libanius?82 In
Epist. 217.6 (vol.10, p. 199 ed. Foerster) he gives the parents of
the Graces as Dionysus and Coronis — a rare opinion but,
according to the Muse83, correct.

When something new of Calhmachus comes to light, it is always worth investigating

whether Nonnus casts any light upon it.
81 One or two further names have been suggested to me, and I have dipped

into them, so far with little success.
82 There are twelve volumes of Libanius in the edition by R. FOERSTER (1903-

1927). Pfeiffer mentions him a few times in his Index Rerum Notabilium.
83 CALL. Aetta I, Schol.Flor. ad fr.6 (vol.1 p.13 Pfeiffer).
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There was almost complete agreement that the passage of
Synesius, On Dreams referred to Callimachus, Aetia (Harder
thought it conceivable that a more recent poet had replicated
the pattern of Calf's Somnium), but general reluctance either to
emend ypovop; to ycöpo<; or to delete toorcEp — rcapaSo^cov.
Lehnus (supported by Harder) suggested that ypovoc here might
be used of a wider period, our time as opposed to other periods
of the world's culture.

R. Hunter. How should we understand fr. 1.21-2 ("When first
I put the tablet upon my knees ...")? It has always seemed to
me that there are three possibilities: (a) Call, is referring to the
time when he first started to write poetry; (b) the reference is

to his first lesson in writing; (c) those two incidents were
simultaneous, i.e. at a very early age (cf. nalc) Apollo commanded
him to be a poet (by addressing him as dcoiSe) and a particular
kind of poet.

P.J. Parsons: Is the tcoclc; stage the same as the dcpxiyeveicx;

stage?

R. Hunter. I have been assuming not, and we must take into
account Alan Cameron's emphatically expressed view
[Callimachus and his Critics, 131] that Callimachus does not have his
dream when apxiyevsioi;, but dreams that he was apxtysvsiot;,
thus being granted his wish of fr. 1.33ff. for rejuvenation.

P.J. Parsons: The two stages well suit lines 37-38, as there
would be a reference to statues of the Muses in the classroom

(compare Herodas 3 and Call. Epigr. 48 P£).
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R. Hunter. Do you think that apouaoc; occurred in the Som-

nium? [That seems possible, no more, A.S. Hollis] Your paper
made me wonder if there was a 'Callimachean angle' to the

Cyclops-exchange {Id. 11) of Theocritus-Nicias-Callimachus
on what makes a poet. Note that hunger is important in Call.

Epigr. 46 (cf. Persius etc.).

M.A. Harder: Wilamowitz suggested a[p.oocrov in ft. 1.7, but
the London scholia cast doubt on this supplement.

Lehnus felt that reconstructing the Aftzb-prologue according
to Gregory of Nazianzus was not such a frivolous exercise, since

it shows that Gregory had learned the Prologue by heart, and

enjoyed quoting and imitating it. "Surprisingly different is the

case of the pagan Severianus of Damascus who simply hated
Callimachus (Test.85 Pf.). Oddly enough he too had a dream,
in which he was initiated into philosophy — and precisely the

very poetic dream of driving a chariot (oyyjpa lAabvstv)."
Fuhrer wondered whether the prominence of the Aetia

prologue in the Greek-speaking world of late antiquity may have

been due to its importance to Roman poets; how great an impact
did Roman poetry have on later Greek poetry? [On this question
I have changed my opinions, particularly with regard to Nonnus,
and in general now tend to ascribe similarities between Latin and

later Greek poetry to common use of Hellenistic models.
A.S. Hollis] Do you have definite criteria to distinguish between

a citation, a fragment, and an allusion? [Sometimes indeed the
distinction is not so clear; in my current work on Latin poetic
fragments I simply have 'items' (as in Supplementum Hellenis-

ticum).]
Many suggestions were made of later Greek authors who

might be worth reading in the search for Callimachean elements.
Susan Stephens mentioned Christian Iambography [I say a little

about the iambic poems of Greg.Naz., A.S. Hollis], kindly
sending me an unpublished paper by Gianfranco Agosti, "Late

Antique Iambics and iambike idea", Quintus of Smyrna and
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Dioscuros ofAphrodito [both read, but I may have missed some
things], and "writers like Cyril of Alexandria and Theodore of
Mopsuestia". Perhaps (Harder) Aristaenetus knew more of Cal-
limachus than the two famous love-stories.

Finally, some individual observations: (a) Harder warns on
apcpi t£[oTo that, although the overlap of book fragments is

certainly important, when the book fragment is very small, the
letters might also fit other words. [Agreed, and Dirk Obbink
did have some doubts about the e. I think that the phrase has a

good chance of being correctly placed here, but perhaps it would
be most scholarly merely to indicate the possibility in the apparatus

criticus.] The subject of evlgtze would probably (Lehnus)
be Aithra [Yes, or perhaps Pittheus]; (b) 'Cinyphian' Antaeus

might (Lehnus) have appeared alongside Busiris in Aetia II.
[They came from the same continent, and both were defeated

by Heracles (after the end of the Busiris story Callimachus went
straight on to Phalaris, frs.45-46 Pf. + SH 252). For Libyan
references, perhaps in the Aetia, see Pfeiffer on fr.602. A.S. Hollis],
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